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A. Ravindran, Don T. Phillips, James J. Solberg, Operations Research, Principles 
and Practice (Wiley, New York, 2nd ed., 1987) 637 pages 
Chapter 1: The Nature of Operatrons Research. The history of operations research The meaning of 
operattons research Models in operations research. Principles of modeling. Chapter 2: Lmear Pro- 
gramming. lntroductton. Formulatton of linear programmmg models. Graphical solution of linear 
programs in two variables. Linear program in standard form. Solving systems of linear equattons. 
Principles of the simplex method. Simplex method m tableau form. Computational problems. Finding 
a feasible basis. Computer solution of linear programs. Sensitivity analysis in linear programming. 
Applications. Additional topics in linear programming. Chapter 3: Network Analysts. Some examples 
of network flow problems. Transportation problems. Assignment problems. Maximal-flow problems. 
Shortest-route problems. Munmal spanning tree problems. Project management. Chapter 4: Advanced 
Toprcs m Lmear Programmmg. The revised simplex method Duality theory and its applications. The 
dual simplex method. Sensitivity analysis in linear programming. Parametric programming. Integer 
programming. Goal programming. Chapter 5: Decrsron Analysrs. lntioductron. Characteristics of a 
decision problem. Terminal decisions based on prior mformatton. Expected value of perfect mformatron 
(EVPI). Dectston trees. Sequential decisions. Information acquisttton decutons. Chapter 6: Random 
Processes. Introduction. I. Discrete Time Processes* An example Modeling the process. A numerical 
example The assumpttons reconsidered. Formal defuutlons and theory. First-passage and first-return 
probabthttes. Classification terminology. Ergodtc Markov chains. Absorbing ,Markov chains Il. 
Continuous Time Processes* An example. Formal defnuttons and theory. The assumptions reconrtdered 
Steady-state probabilities. Bath-death processes. The Poisson process Conclusions. Chapter 7: 
Queuemg Models lntroductton. An example. General charactertsttcs Performance measures Relations 
among the performance measures. Markovian queueing models. The M/M/l model. Limited queue 
capacity. Multtple servers. An example Finite sources. Queue dtsctplines. Non-Markovtan queues. 
Networks of queues. Conclusions Chapter 8: Inventory Models. Introduction. I. Determuusttc Models: 
The classtcal economtc order quantity. A numerical example. Sensitivity analysis. Nonzero lead time. 
The EOQ with shortages allowed The productton lot-size model Other determuustic nventory models. 
Il. Probabilistic Models: The newsboy problem: a single period model. A lot size, recorder point model 
Some numerical examples. Variable lead ttmes. The Importance of selecting the right model. Con- 
clusions Chapter 9. Simulatron. I. Basic Concepts: Introduction. The philosophy, development and 
implementation of simulation modeling Design of simulation models. Il. Examples of Simulation 
Modebng- Performance of a baseball hitter. Stmulat:on of a tool crib Productton line mamtenance. Ill. 
Pseudo-random Numbers: The uniform distribution and Its importance to stmulatton. Gener?lton of 
random numbers The logic m generating uniform random variates via a congruenttal method Testmg 
a uniform random-number generator. IV Techniques for Generating Random Devtates- The inverse 
transformation method. The rejection technique. The composttton method Mnrhemattcal dertvatron 
technique-the box and Muller technique for generating normal deviates Approxlmatron techniques 
Special probability dtstrtbuttons. V. Simulation Languages. An overview. Comparison of selected 
extstmg stmulatton languages (GPSS (General Purpose Systems Bmulator) SIMSCRIPT 2.5. MAP/l. 
SIMULA. DYNAMO SLAM Il. SIMAN). The microcomputer revolution m simulation applications 
VI. Advanced Concepts m Stmulatton Analysts: Design of slmulatton experiments. Variance reduction 
techniques. Statrsttcal nalysts of srmulatron output Optrmtzatton of slmulatton parameters Summary 
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and conclustons. Chapter IO- Dynamrc Programmmg. I Baste Concepts: Introductton. Hrstoncal back- 
ground. II The Development of Dynamic Programming: Mathemattcal descnption Developing an 
opttmal dectston pohcy. Dynamtc programmmg in perspecttve. III Illustrative Examples: A problem m 
01 transport echnology. A factlittes election problem. The optimal cutting stock problem. A problem 
in mventory control IV. Contmuous State Dynamic Programmmg: Introductton. A nonlinear pro- 
grammmg problem A problem m mutual fund investment strategies. V. Multtple State Variables- The 
“curse of dtmenstonahty” A nonhnear, Integer programming problem. Ehmination of state vartables. 
VI Stochasttc Systems: Stochastrc dynamtc programming-a brief overview Summary and conclusions 
Chapter 11: Nonhnear Programming I. Basic Concepts: Introductton. Taylor’s serves expansions; 
necessary and sufftctency condttton. II. Unconstrained Optimtzation: Ftbonacci and gotden sectton 
search The Hooke and Jeeves search algorithm.. Gradient projection. III. Constrained Optimization 
Problems: Equahty Constramts. Lagrange muhtphers. Equality constramed optimization: constrained 
dertvattves Projected gradient methods with equahty constramts. IV. Constramed Opttmixatton 
Problems. Inequality Constramts: Nonhnear optimtzation-the Kuhn-Tucker condttions Quadrattc 
programmmg. Complementary pivot algonthms. Separable programmmg. V. The General Nonhnear 
Programmmg Problem: Northnear objective function subject o hnear or no&near constraints: acutting 
plane algortthm Optimtzatton by geometric programming. AppendIces. Revtew of hnear algebra. Proba- 
bdlty review. Random number generation. Index. 
Jacques Loeckx and Kurt Sieber, The Foundations of Program Verification (Wiley, 
New York, 2nd ed., 1987) 230 pages 
PART A: PRELIMINARIES. Chapter I: Mathematical Prehmmarres Basm concepts and notation. 
Inductton Chapter 2. Predtcate Logic The syntax of predicate logic. The semantics of predicate logic 
Predicate calculus. Theones. PART B: SEJUANTICS OF PROO WWIING LANGUAGES. Chapter 3: Three Sample 
Programmrng Languages The flowchart programmmg language 4. The whde-programmmg language 
4 The language 9s of recurstve programs. Chapter 4. Ftxpomts in Complete Partial Orders. Complete 
parttal orders. Contmuous functtons. Ftxpomts. Chapter 5: Denotational Semantrcs. The rt-notatton. 
Denotattonal semantics of recursive programs. Equivalence of the operattonal and denotational 
semantics of recurstve programs. Denotattonal semantics of whde-programs. PART C: PR~CXUM VERI- 
FICATION METHODS. Chapter 6: Correctness of Programs Spectfymg program correctness. Decision 
problems. Ingenious correctness proofs. Chapter 7: The Classical Methods of Floyd. Inductive asserttons 
method. The well-founded sets method. Chapter 8: The Axiomatic Method of Hoare. Hoare logtc and 
Hoare calculus. Soundness and relative completeness. Expressiveness. Integratton of the well-founded 
sets method. Chapter 9: Verrficoon Methods Based on Denotational Semantics. Applying properties of 
cpo’s. Subgoal inductton method. Structural induction. Chapter IO: LCF, A Logic for Computable 
Functrons The logtc. The calculus. Soundness and completeness problems. Application to program 
vertftcatton. PART D. PROSPECTS. Chapter 11: An Overview of Further Developments. Includmg further 
program constructs. Other semantics descripttons. Other Iogrcs and related programming languages. 
Other proof methods. The development of correct programs. Abstract data types. Mechanical 
vertficatton systems. Bibliography. Index. 
